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Union County News

Linda Carter, Chairman
Union County Freeholder Board

Five Initiatives; Helping Our Families
And Empowering Women

Linda Carter, a resident of
Plainfield, was selected as 2013 Chair-
man of the Union County Freeholder
at the 156th annual reorganization
meeting held in the Union County
Courthouse in Elizabeth on Tuesday.

She said, “I appreciate your confi-
dence and look forward to working
with you and our entire County fam-
ily of employees to serve our resi-
dents and move our initiatives for-
ward this New Year. For as Shirley
Chisholm, the first African American
woman to serve in the United States
Congress once said, ‘Service is the
rent we pay for the privilege of living
on this earth.’ ”

Helping Our Families And Assist-
ing Women Initiatives:

- Establish the Union County
Mayor’s Emergency Management
group, which was formed during
Hurricane Sandy, as a permanent plat-
form for communication. During its
last meeting, the group discussed a
wide range of recommendations to
explore in several critical areas that
can be implemented in 2013 to im-
prove emergency response.

- Conduct a Countywide gun
buyback program through County
Police. While a gun buyback may
not be a cure-all, Carter noted that’s
as “leaders, we owe it to our resi-
dents to pursue all the strategies
available at our disposal.” This in-
cludes supporting Assemblyman
Cryan’s statewide legislation to limit
the capacity of certain gun maga-
zines in New Jersey.

- Jobs training and business assis-
tance. Implement “Union County
Choices,” a targeted jobs training pro-
gram involving Union County Col-
lege. Union County Choices is de-
signed to provide a range of services
targeted to middle skills and sector
training. This program will give resi-
dents Choices focused on Union
County’s priority economic develop-
ment sectors. Courses would be in
the priority fields of Healthcare/Al-
lied Health, Transportations and lo-
gistics, and Retail/Hospitality. In the
first instance, the County has worked
with Union County College and the
Community College Consortium to
design four courses and two pro-
grams that should launch by Febru-
ary. The County is also developing an
additional set of foundational courses
covering basic—but valuable—ele-
ments related to health and safety.

- Continue the very successful
“Union County Means Business”
program by hosting an additional four
forums. One of these forums will
focus on the specific needs of women
in business. The others will soon be
determined through a survey which
is currently underway. We also plan
to host two industry specific
roundtable discussions with assis-
tance from New Jersey Talent Net-
works. These will be invitation only

High Energy Caffeine Drinks:
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sessions with key business leaders in
selected industries.

- Meet with municipal Library Di-
rectors to develop business friendly
endeavors such as seminars for small
businesses, and raise awareness about
existing services for small business.

- Finally, the County will encour-
age businesses to go green to save
green. This year, our Bureau of Recy-
cling and Planning has received a
grant that will enable it to conduct
outreach to businesses on the ben-
efits of recycling. The planned out-
reach will address not only what and
how to recycle, but how recycling
can actually save money.

- Several green initiatives: First,
the County, through the Union County
Improvement Authority, will explore
a Community Energy Aggregation
program designed to leverage the
purchasing power of residents, busi-
ness and governments to purchase
low-cost electricity. If the program is
implemented, Union County resi-
dents, businesses and governments
could save as much as 15 percent on
the electrical bills.

- Next, the County will take the
lead in undertaking the development
and implementation of a local gov-
ernment Energy Efficiency assistance
program under the Energy Savings
Improvement Program Law known
as ESIP. The ESIP Law is an ex-
tremely valuable tool that allows lo-
cal governments and boards of edu-
cation to reduce energy consumption
through the installation of energy ef-
ficient boilers, lights and HVAC
equipment. It allows for financing
these upgrades with the resulting
operating budget savings generated
by the newly installed equipment.

- In an attempt to raise awareness
countywide, we will double-purpose
the Public Information Van as the
Union County Green Information
Van. We will design a series of small
cardstock flyers that link all of the
sustainability-related programs in our
departments and affiliates under one
visual umbrella. At least one of those
flyers will be designed as a shared
service that our municipalities, busi-
nesses and other entities can use as a
promotional tool in support of their
green projects. The van will also re-
ceive one of the County’s first infor-
mational touch screen kiosks.

- Pursue a partnership with a local
Domestic Violence Shelter for bat-
tered women, our County College
and Vo-Tech to provide training pro-
grams enabling these women to enter
or re-enter the workforce and be-
come self-sustaining and indepen-
dent.

“We need to unlock the inner po-
tential of these women, and we as a
society will be better for it,” Carter
noted. “For as Maya Angelou, once
said, “’there is no greater agony than
bearing an untold story in you.’”

I am not an alarmist. Most things in
life, including love, are associated
with risks. We take risks because we
believe the benefits outweigh them.
A recent New York Times piece by
Barry Meir reviewed the ingredients
of products of the booming high en-
ergy caffeine drinks market. It justi-
fiably claims that caffeine is the only
ingredient that has been clinically
demonstrated to increase mental and
physical performance. Mr. Meir also
justifiably states that its effects on the
heart have not been clinically dem-
onstrated and more studies are
needed. But caffeine has a substan-
tial cardiac stimulating effect and I
have, as a coffee consumer and clini-
cal researcher, little doubt that high
dose, caffeine energy drinks present
serious potential cardiovascular risks
in certain populations.

Regarding carnitine, another in-
gredient mentioned in the article,
nothing is said about its clinical ef-
fects. I brought carnitine into the
United States and conducted the first
clinical trial in patients with hyper-
thyroidism. It is a naturally occurring
substance, which transports fatty ac-
ids into high energy requiring tissues
such as the heart, skeletal muscle and
sperm tail providing sufficient fuel to
meet their energy demands. I’ve spon-
sored, either alone or with other com-
panies, many animal and clinical stud-
ies on the heart, and I collaborated
with Sigma Tau Pharmaceuticals to
obtain FDA approval for a fatal dis-
ease in children, Primary Carnitine
Deficiency, where heart failure is
common because the cardiac cells
lack carnitine.

Theoretically, carnitine should in-
crease exercise performance but clini-
cal studies have proven disappoint-
ing. So does it have any value in these
products? I, along with my good
friend, the late Colonel Vick, con-
ducted studies at WRAIR, The
Walther Reed Army Institute of Re-
search. In laboratory studies, includ-
ing monkeys, we discovered that car-
nitine dramatically protects the heart
against a lack of oxygen, arrhythmias
or dangerous irregular heartbeats and
various toxins including chemothera-
peutic drugs. Numerous laboratory
and clinical studies have confirmed
our findings. The role of carnitine in
these drinks holds the promise to
protect against caffeine-induced
cardiotoxicity. A company which
markets such a high energy drink
should conduct a clinical study to
prove the point. If proven, it will
become the market leader.

There is another serious potential
problem: The impact on the mind.
New antidepressant or antianxiety

drugs are clinically tested to measure
the overall benefits versus their ad-
verse or toxic effects. If the latter
exceed the former, the drug is not
marketed. There is little doubt that
chronic fatigue is becoming increas-
ingly prevalent in our stress-laden
American culture, and there is no
doubt that energy levels are increased
with caffeine. But what are the over-
all benefits? With these short-term
stimulant hits does the quality of life
improve or worsen? Do we function
better in life or do we become more
unstable, depressed and dependent?
Once known, then we can make a
risk-benefit decision whether to drink
these potions. This clinical study must
be done. In the meantime, caveat
emptor!

Stephen DeFelice, M.D.
Westfield

Gov. Christie, Dems
Comment On State of State

Governor Chris Christie delivered
his State of The State Address Tuesday
to the State Legislation. Below are
excerpts from the speech followed by
the Senate Democrats’ response:

“…Just three months ago, we were
proceeding normally with our lives,
getting ready for a national election
and the holidays to follow. Then Sandy
hit. Sandy was the worst storm to
strike New Jersey in 100 years…Sandy
took a toll on New Jersey’s economy.
Just when we were coming back from
the national recession, Sandy disrupted
our economic life: cars weren’t bought,
homes weren’t sold, and factories
couldn’t produce…. In all, Sandy cost
us over 8,000 jobs in November –
mostly in our leisure and hospitality
industries…

“Unemployment is coming down.
2011 was our best private sector job
growth year in 11 years and 2012 is
also positive. Personal income set a
record high in New Jersey for the
seventh quarter in a row. Gross in-
come tax receipts are exceeding the
Administration’s projections for this
fiscal year prior to Sandy. Sales of new
homes are up. Consumer spending is
up. Industrial production is up… In
total, we have added nearly 75,000
private sector jobs in New Jersey since
we took office in January 2010…. In
the last three years, we have cut more
than 20,000 government jobs. In 2012,
we had fewer state government em-
ployees than at any time since Gover-
nor Whitman left office in January
2001…I will not let New Jersey go
back to our old ways of wasteful spend-
ing and rising taxes…

“Let’s put aside destructive politics
in an election year. Let’s put aside
accusations and false charges for
purely political advantage. Let’s work
together to honor the memories of
those lost in Sandy. Let’s put the needs
of our most victimized citizens ahead
of the partisan politics of the day. Let’s
demonstrate once again the resilience

of New Jersey’s spirit. And let us con-
tinue what we have started…”

The following are excerpts from a
press release by Senate Democrats,
Senate President Steve Sweeney, Ma-
jority Leader Loretta Weinberg and
Senate President Pro Temp Nia H. Gill.

“…The governor got elected by say-
ing he would do something about the
economy in New Jersey, but our un-
employment rate is nearly identical
now to what it was when he came into
office. Despite these figures, at no
point in the last three years has this
governor presented a comprehensive
plan to create jobs in this state…

“We have a mortgage foreclosure
crisis that is causing an increasing
number of families to lose their homes.
New Jersey now has the second-high-
est rate of foreclosures in the country
and while the rate is increasing here it
is decreasing nationwide. The failure
of the administration to respond in an
effective or timely fashion has made
the problem worse…

“Governor Christie has also failed
to lead on the issue of healthcare in
New Jersey, shortchanging hundreds
of thousands of residents, particularly
the working poor. His refusal to sign
health exchange legislation has now
left the issue in the hands of the federal
government, preventing New Jersey
from enacting a program that best fits
the state. He has failed to commit to an
expansion of Medicaid, an action that
could cost the state as much as $22
billion over eight years. He has also
slashed FamilyCare eligibility. As a
result of all these actions, hundreds of
thousands of uninsured New Jerseyans
will be left vulnerable and 39,000 low-
income parents have been denied ac-
cess to NJ Family Care…

“We all know the long road ahead
for New Jersey as we look to rebuild
after Sandy. That does not mean, how-
ever, that we can ignore the serious
issues that were facing our state be-
fore the storm hit.”

Bipartisanship More
Important Than Ever
New Jersey has experienced a num-

ber of remarkable accomplishments
over the past three years thanks to
Governor Christie’s ability to work
with members of both political par-
ties.

That bipartisanship is more impor-
tant than ever as we begin to rebuild
our state after Hurricane Sandy bat-
tered New Jersey and tested our resil-
iency.

The touching stories of everyday
citizens who demonstrated true New
Jersey spirit in the midst of a crisis
underscored Governor Christie’s up-
lifting message that New Jersey will
be rebuilt better than before as long
as we continue to make New Jersey a
model of bipartisan cooperation.

Asm. Jon Bramnick
Westfield
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